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ANOTHER DELAY IN CITY LOAN; 
MONEY FOR CITY SAID TO HAVE 

BEEN NEGOTIATED IN LONDON

! GOVERNMENT WILL GO TO THE 
COUNTRY WITHIN EIGHT WEEKS 

IS PREDICTION FROM OTTAWA

Olive, of Medicine Hat, Dis
appointed in Quest for Lob
sters and Cabarets in Cal- 
gary — Lands in Station 
House Instead

chum lures her by
TALES OF GAY LIFE

^-Meaning Stranger Also 
Gets Into Trouble Through 
Aiding Two Lost Girls; Trio 
Arrested and Train Leaves 
While They Explain

FTER a special meeting of the city council, called expressly 
to pass a resolution dictated by the solicitors of the Bank of 
Montreal, and supposed to validate the recent issue of $2,- 
000,000 worth of treasury bills, the bank’s' solicitor has dis

covered a flaw in his own motion; and as a result there is still no 
money forthcoming for the engagement of 1,000 laborers on various 
public works which have already been delayed five or six weeks.

It is understood that the bank has negotiated the notes in Lon
don at 5yj per cent. ; but that the transference of the money to the 
city is delayed by the action of the local solicitor representing the 
bank.

■ MOBS (« tml kit

MEET NIB
Two Canadian Appointments’ 

on the General Committee; i 
One Goes to Toronto, the| 
Metropolis of the Dominion,j 
the Other to Calgary

THERE MUST BE A REASON 
FOR THIS DISTINCTION

T
HIS is a story of blasted 

hopes, shattered dreams 
dreams and a police sta
tion. It contains the his

tory of the brightest night and 
the darkest days in the biography 
oi Olive Minnerzswki of Medi
cine Hat. a girl who longed for a 
wider sphere of enjoyment than j
that furnished by the prosaic Gas ! ^pp |VES ON FRIDAY

TO BE VIEWED IN 
CiU JUNE 7

COAST IN TWELVE MONTHS

"Made in Canada" Train Will 
Spend All Saturday in City; 
Last Year Greatest Crowd in 
All the West Visited the 
Train in Calgary

taken detective and a good look
ing voung man of mystery.

City.
It teems with broken romance | 

and an urlfeeling chief of police, j 
a well-meaning reporter, a mis"| Itinerary

Train
Fur. sixteen • years Olive has 

been content with life as exem
plified by Medicine Hat.

Heretofore her wildest dreams 
cia 1’erfect Day brought iter to ! 
a moving picture show and ended ; 
up with an ice cream at the cor-1 
tier drug store.

The sedate youth of Medicine,
Hat marked her limitation as far 
; tht tippti-he sex were concern
ed. • Olive was jits; one
c (1 _ after anqtitgy Unit
si’- a,fièrent ,ve;
U’.ot ttS&s> isf8i
and 'tviftct: modtx

Theii frbr» tt^mptress chitk? Snt w«tfl I
Olive’s dealest girl chum, and she told )
•if wliat a regular life in Calgary con - | 
h.-ied. She painted the picture of 
hlighter and lobsters, cabarets and 
f-mviviulity. joy rides in large red 
touring ears and sang a song of turn- 
ii.. night into day and day into a 
tiling of bliss.

'.Live listened and bought a ticket 
t.> Calgary, The dearest chum accom
pli nied her.

They landed in Calgary last Friday.
''Everything was strange—so different 
from the quiet life in Medicine Hat.
They foiled to find the gilded youth 
who unstrapped bank rolls and pro
filed big red automobiles. Sunday

AND LEAVES SUNDAY

This Surpasses the Previous 
Calculations by Several 

Months

Mr, Davidson Says Calgary Is 
Being Favorably Commented 
on Because of Having En
gaged M a wson—Alberta Act 
Discussed at the Convention

TTAWA, May 21—A meeting of the Liberal senators was 
held this morning, to consider the attitude of the party on 
the naval bill which will come up for second reading soon.
The senators were very reticent as to what occurred, but 

the general impression prevails that it virtually was decided to take 
such steps as will prevent the naval bill from becoming effective for 
some time to come ; in all probability they will add to the lull the 
amendment which the Conservatives in the upper house endeavored 
to attach to the Laurier naval service bill.

This was an amendment declaring that the money it was sup
posed to expend should not be sent until the matter had been referr
ed to the people. Such action would suggest the possibility' of an 
early general election. As a matter of fact, it is now predicted that 
the government will go to the country within eight weeks.

OF OILFIELD
Disclaims Any Get-Rich-Quick 

Scheme on Part of Petroleum 
Products Company; He Says 
There Is a Stampede for Un
earned Financial Gain

of Manufacturers’ 
II Be Over All Three 

Western Lines and Will Cov
er Many More Points Than 
Last Year

Vancouver, B.C., May 21.—Twelve 
months more will witness the comple
tion of the G.T.Ry. through B.C. owing 
to the rapid construction work now 
being made. This surpasses previous 
calculations by many months. This is 
the opinion formed by Mr. Coliing- 
wood Schreiber, Dominion government 
chief engineer, who returned last night 
from an inspection of the line to rail
head. twenty miles beyond New Haz
leton. He was accompanied by B. B. 
Kelliher. chief engineer of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and J. W. Stewart of 
Messrs. Foley, Welch and Stewart, rail
way contractors. They will leave here 
Friday for Edmonton.

Edmonton Merchant in Calgary.
W. Diamond, prominent clothing 

merchant, of Edmonton, and who is 
president of the Diamond Clothing 
company of this city, arrived in Cal
gary yesterday. Mr. Diamond will re
main in the city several days.

Th “Made-in-Canada" train to 
which Calgary board of .trade has 
decided to give an officiel wslcome, 
will arrive in this city on Friday, 
June 6. at 3 p.m, and remain open 
for inspection until Saturday eve- 
,ing.

The largest crowd met with any
where on the route passed through- 
the train in Calgary lest year, and 
this city seems likely to make a
record7this ^ear. The J,
tewne aM cities on I
N.R., and G.T.P. lines, and tflees 
a much larger territory than last 
year, while the exhibits themselves 
will be nearly all different from last 
year and on a more extended scale 
The train left Montreal on May 14 

and visited Ottawa, Toronto, Sudbury, 
Port Arthur, Fort William, Kenora, 
and Dryden in turn. On Friday and 
Saturday of this week it will be in 
Winnipeg, where it picks up the west- 
ern section, and goes on to Carman, 
Souris, and Brandon ; thence to Re
gina by way of Areola. Moose Jaw, 
Medicine Hat, Lethbridge, and Mac- 
leod are next in line, with the main in
termediate points. Macleod, Granum, 
Cl ares lrolm, Nanton, High River, form 
the itinerary for Thursday, June 5, 
with Alders y de from 8.30 to 10 a.m. on 
Friday; Okotoks 10.20 a.m. to 10.40 
p.m., and Calgary at 3 p.m. the same 
day. From Calgary the train will pass 

in «lit their last dollar was spent, and through Crossfield, Olds, Iniefaiil, Red

CITY PUER SAYS 
AUDITORIUM IS A

tMIWMF
YopiBroUilLmL

Thomas H, Mawson Sees Great 
Possibilities in a Great Con
vention Hall to Be Erected in 
Calgary Centre for the Edifi
cation of the People

BRANCH LIBRARIES
ARE ALSO SUGGESTED

before a sympathetic crowd in the lob- 
r by i.T a Calgary hotel they tearfully 

told their story of mistakes. The 
crowd hurriedly made up a collection, 
I'nd the girls were well on their way 
VJ Medicine Hat when the well mean
ing scribe injected himself into the 
Picture.

Stranger, DetectiveReporter,
he notifed the police. As he stepped 

from the telephone the two girls were 
seen to hurry away accompanied by a 
stylishly dressed stranger. The re

Deer, Lacombe, Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
and Daysland on Monday and Tuesday, 
June 9 and 10, continuing ou the new 
CP.R. line from Mackltn to Moose Jaw 
and Regina. It will then be turned over 
to the C.NJt., which will handle the 
train from Regina through. Saskatoon 
to Prince Rupert • and from Warm an 
to Edmonton, where they will transfer 
it to the G.T.P. for operation over their
system from Tofield to Alix and from 
Edmonton to Melville, and from Mel
ville to Can ora. At the latter point it 

unrt... v , , will be turned over to the C.N.R. again,
mfln3»/?iUghtVup t0 ,the.tri* an<* I making stops at Dauphin and inter- 
raanded the whys and wherefores. The mediate points before proceeding to 
int!rger’ stiH hurrying, refused to be Winnipeg, where the exhibits will be 
x , ' ]ewed. Then the mistaken de- dismantled. This is a much more com

prehensive tour than that of last year, 
and practically all the points covered, 
except the larger cities, will be new

tective appeared. He also asked ques- 
tions, and the stranger emphatically 
and profanely, told him to mind his 
•Wn business.

The detective took the trio to the 
police station, where it required twenty 
minutes to get the excited stranger to 
fh himself. He was custodian of 
ne Olive Rescue fund, and was taking 

in? a°a girls to the depot, where he
fr 6?r6^ .Putting them on the train j The first band concert of the season 
I0r Medicine Hat. Investigation prov- was given last evening at Mewata Park 

the truth of his story but by this ! and a large and appreciative crowd was 
tlmo iU- - ’ present for the occasion and the various

numbers were greatly applauded by those 
present. The concert was given by the 
Citizens’ Band which was minus its con-

FIRST BAND CONCERT
HELD LAST EVENING

rmL.thf train had left, and Chief 
girls into custody,

naing them to Miss Gordon’s Home.Q,. . - ..xioo uui uuu a ixvim , < 1 DdUU VVIUUIl ¥*<1-0 III1I1UB 1 La UUI1-
onve s chum proved refractory and ! duvtor who will not be back from To-

u-k P°!1cl held the pair until last night, 
mi?11, hve's brother-in-law was per- 

: *0 take her home. Chief Cuddy
him 0Iu ^ him to take the chum with 

I wax but he def;lared that one girl 
! oS;rl°:,gh for any man to handle, 

tfaaf , ^or Medicine Hat, vowing 
thing- °hsters and cabarets were two | bin.

which were forever scratched, In the Garden of Melody—Intermezzo, 
om her book of memory, and that1 w- J- Sudds.

^renfior the picture shows and ice ' The Broadview Review—F. Bodenwalt
^nToiaHtLre heriHeNi?th,y Marietta - v-cto.

ronto, where he is attending the con
vention of musicians.

The following was the programme given 
last evening:

Popular selection—Medley Overture No. 
5, Wal Rossoter.

Hungarian fantasia. Theo. Mosis Tobin. 
Hands Across the >Sea, Theo. Mosis To-

french ship strikes
MINE AND IS BLOWN UP 

200PEOPLE ON BOARD
Marseilles, May 21—A private message received here says that

’cries Maritimes
the | —rx pnvaLc message receiv
str Ler ^erie8a*> of the Compagnie des Messag 
C,lH a ”'ne as she was leaving Smyrna and was blown up It is 
tuJe'ed that there were nearly 200 people on board. No confirma- 

n °* th ’ dispatch has yet reached the company’s offices here, 
r v, rhe Senegal was a vessel of 3,625 tons. She was built at 
L Orient in 1872.
th . ' -‘mdon. May 22—ASmyrna dispatch to The Daily Mail says 

* 1 uiA. have gone to the assistance of the Senegal in the hope of 
"V hie. 1 he Senegal left Marseilles last Thursday with about 
Passengers aboard and a crew of 60.

Expert in the Making of the City 
Beautiful Lunches With Town 
Planning Commissioners of 
Calgary—Says Boating Is 
Quite Feasible Here

There are sociological aspects to in- 
teligent town planning.

Thomas H. Mawson explained some 
of them to representatives of the city 
council and the City Planning com
mission at an informal luncheon at 
Cronn’s Rathskeller yesterday.

Mr. Mawson believes that beautifi
cation and utility do not alone make 
a city a permanent residential centre: 
and that a city plan should also pro
vide for the introduction of various 
agencies which will make it, not a city 
of tent dwellers, but a city of homes.

The proposed convention hall of au
ditorium is one feature in which Mr. 
Mawson sees many sociological possi
bilities. Just as Massey Hall in Tor
onto made the successful organization 
of the Mendelssohn choir possible, so 
a proper assembly hall in Calgary 
would contribute to the development of 
musical organizations in this city, and 
increase the community’s interest in 
music.

Mr. Mawson advises that the build
ing be made to include facilities for 
orchestral and musical performances, 
in addition to accommodation for con
ventions, and that local choirs be en
couraged to compete with each other 
for superior positions. The cultural 
value of music and the community in
terest in the efforts of local talent 
would be a very important feature of 
the social development of the city, in 
Mr. Mawson's opinion.

The library is another institution the 
place of which is very important in 
any complete city plan. The present 
library is already overcrowded, and 
Mr. Mawson advises that provision be 
made for many branch libraries in 
various parts of the city. Mr. Cross- 
land, who has been in Calgary for 
some time, has already collected much 
data on the subject, and considerable 
informtaion about similar builidngs 
elsewhere.

Mr. Mawson pointed out that as 
time goes on there will be a demand 
for a building in Western Canada 
which will fulfil the purposes served 
by the Crystal Palace at Sydenham, 
the Albert Hall, Kensington, Alexandra 
Palace in North London, and the Free 
Trade Hall in North Birmingham.

Boating as a recreation for Calgari
ans is practicable, in the opinion of 
the expert After a survey of all the 
7-rks and rivers in the city he is pre
pared to submit several suggestions 
and plans for boating facilities at small 
cost.

'The luncheon yesterday was an in
formal affair attended by Commission
er Graves, Aid. Carscallen, Aid. Gar
den, Aid. Geo. H. Ross. Harold Riley, 
Mayor WoIIey Dodd, L. M. Gotch, Jas. 
W .Davidson, Clifford Jones, and Jas. 
Croselaad. Dr. MacR*p presided.

J
AMES W. DAVIDSON, 

president of the Crown 
Lumber company, returned 
to Calgary yesterday from 

a month’s trip east during which 
he represented Calgary at the 
City Planning convention held in 
Chicago early in this month. 
There were two Canadian ap
pointments on the general com
mittee, Mr. Davidson and Mr. 
Hynds»of Toronto. From the 
Chicago reports it would appear 
that Calgary received much atten
tion, doubtless due to the efforts 
of our representative.

There was a large attendance 
representing all the large cities 
on the continent. Calgary was 
very freely praised for its selec
tion of Mr. Mawson to create the 
Calgary plan and it was predicted 
that the results of his labor would 
be af special interest owing to the 
fact that Calgary was the first 
city on this continent to obtain 
for work of this nature, the serv
ices of this famous expert.

Mr. Davidson was specially pleased 
over the great Interest taken In the 
new city planning act lately passed by 
the Alb<rW?f*Wture. The states of 
thé BntiMf Tïavè Written charters and 
much that Is necessary « city improve
ment work It to be made possible is 
blocked owing to absence of the neces
sary legislation, which In several im
portant Instances cannot be obtained 
without an amendment to the constitu
tion of the state, 'which is not easily 
accomplished. One of the meetings 
was devoted to the discussion of this 
important subject. The very pressing 
alterations in the laws which were 
necessary were detailed, and efforts to 
obtain such alterations and additions 
described. At the close of the discus
sion the new Alberta act was read by 
Mr. Davidson, and it covered most ef
fectively practically every point that 
had been brought up. It came as a 
surprise to the convention, and the 
various provisions, which were accom
plished facts, not dreams, met with 
most hearty applause.

Alberts Is Complimented. 
Compliments were most profusely 

bestowed on the province, and on the 
Calgary city planning commission for 
the enterprise and far-sightedness 
shown in obtaining such advanced 
legislation. More than sixty applica
tions were made immediately for copies 
of the act, and Mr. Davidson found, on 
has arrival here, letters from the 

(Continued on Page 8).

STUBBS WINNING IN HD CABINET MINISTERS 
BUTTLE AMONG MINERS j TAKING NO CHANGES

WITH SUFFRAGETTES

RIGHTS IN DISTRICT
ARE ALL TAKEN UP

Captured Lethbridge but the 
Smith Faction Put Up 

Hard Opposition
Lethbridge, May$21. — At a hirpro 

meeting p fthe Lethbridge local No. 
574, United Mine Workers of America, 
last night, Clem Stubbs was nominated 
after a hard fight on the part of the 
Smith Sotiialist faction. The greatest 
opposition to the election' of Stubbs 
comes from the Hostnrr and Michel 
locals, which are Smith strongholds, 
but Lethbridge, Coleman and Femle, 
three o fthe largest locals in the dis
trict are lined up solidly behind their 
old leader.

University Professer Dead.
London, May 21.—The death occur

red suddenly at Edinburgh today of 
Dr. James MacGregor, professor of 
natural philosophy at Edinburgh uni
versity. Dr. MacGregor was apparent
ly quite well when lie rose this morn
ing but while dressing he was seized 
with an illness to which he succumbed 
almost immediately.

ITI FALLS

Must Have Assurances That Lives Are Protected or They 
Will Not Speak at Public 
Meetings in the City of 
London

GOVERNMENT CANNOT BE 
FRIGHTENED TO ACTION

Hon, Mr, McKenna Addressed 
a Meeting in Cardiff and 
Criticised the Male Sup
porters of the Militant Suf
fragettes

mmo
F.’E, Mooney, Well Known in 

District, in Holy Cross Hos
pital as the Result of Serious 
Injuries Received in Fall 
from Horse

HORSE REARED AND
THREW MAN UNDER

Fractures of Bones About the 
Thigh Are Serious and Looks 
as if Man Was Struck by 
Saddle of Falling Horse; Will 
Take Two Months to Recover

Cardiff, Wales, May 21.—The British 
cabinet ministers are exposed to such 
risks of being mauled by militants that 
hereafter they are likely to refuse to 
attend public meetings unless those in 
charge of the meeting are prepared to 
guarantee their personal safety.

Because such assurances could not 
be given him, the home secretary, the 
Right Hon. Reginald McKenna, ^iid not 
appear sc the Welsh disest. abîîclrment 
and free church conference this after
noon, although he was announced as 
one of the speakers. It is understood 
that the authorities learned of a suf
fragette plot to attack the home secre
tary at the conference by a method 
which would not only jeopardize Mr. 
McKenna’s life, but the lives of the 
delegates as well.

The home secretary, however, ad
dressed a large meeting this evening, 
a Scotland Yard detective sitting near 
him Elaborate precautions were taken 
to prevent the admission of suffra
gettes, and a big force of sturdy ste
wards were on hand to deal with dis
turbers. This did not prevent male 
champions of the suffragettes getting 
in, several of whom interrupted the 
speeches and were roughly ejected.

Mr. McKenna concluded his address 
by warning the militants that their 
methods would never succeed in frigh
tening or worrying the government in
to giving the franchise to women.

“By their action,” he said, “they can 
brin£ nothing but discredit to their 
cause and punishment upon them
selves.”

Manager of Another Company 
Asks if Mr, Dingman Wishes 
to Discourage Those Who 
Have Secured Oil and- Gas 
Rights Near Black Diamond

T
HE report given in The Al

bertan of yesterday that 
a great many persons had 
secured gas and oil rights 

in the Black Diamond district, in 
the neighborhood of Okotoks, has 
brought out the letter given be
low from A. W. Dingman, man
aging-director of the Calgary 
Petroleum Products company, 
which was stated to be^operating 
in the district.

The article in The Albertan 
merely stated that gas had been 
found in commercial quantities 
and that is not denied by any one. 
The statement as to the oil, was 
that it might be struck any day.

H. J. Marrs, 2189 Seventeenth 
street west, last evening, speaking to 
The Albertan as the representative of 
the Firçfree Gas and Oil company, 
which is also working in the district, 
said that he would like to ask the 
question why the company of which 
Mr. Dingman was manager had secur
ed 6,000 acres and why many more 

; people had secured rights for oil and 
; gas and many had taken out the fee 
! simple to the land, if there was noth - 
I ing doing? He asked further if Mr.
! Diiigman wished to discourage tlyvse 
who had holdings in the district so 
that they might give up their hold> 
ings. • , / v

Gaels Now Looatod. /
The claims as to the great deposits 

of oil and gas in the Black Diamond f 
district, are not new, and have been 
made by Mr. Dingman himself. But as 
recently as May 10 a circular letter 
was sent out to the shareholders of 
Mr. Dingman’s company stating that 
there had been discovered in the bor
ing hole a flow of gas to the extent of 
2,000,000 feet a day.

The taking up of the rights has all 
gone on suddenly and unobtrusively 
during the last ten days, and the ques
tion. is whether this would have hue 
done without reason or not.

The following is the text of the let 
ter of Mr. Dingman:

Letter From Mr. Dingman 
There has appeared in the pres 

from time to time, and more particu. 
arly in The Albertan of this morning 
reports re supposed, or—in the min*' 
of some persons—proposed operatioi 
in what is stated to be in these n 
ports, “a huge oil and gas field net 
Black Diamond,” some little distant 
south of Calgary.

These reports are so worded as tt 
(Continued on Page-S).

What the 
West Did 
Yesterday

CALGARY
Five local companies with

headquarters at Calgary are in
corporated with a capital of 
$850,000. The celebrated town 
slannig expert. Mawson, in 
nis advice to the Calgary town 
planning commission empha
sises the need of a good audi
torium. The city hopes to at
tract- at least three big con
ventions this summer.

STRATHMORE
The giant cucumber just pro
duced at the C.P.R. demon
stration farm is in length 27 
inches, circumference nine, 
weight five pounds two ounces. 
It has been grown under glass.

BRANDON
The Manitoba Medical associa
tion is holding annual conven
tion here on June 5 and 6. It 
is expected about 150 medical 
men will be present. The pub
lic library committee accepts 
the offer of $35,000 from the 
Carnegie fund to establish a 
public library. .

FORT WILLIAM
The first quarterly report of 
the public utilities shows a 
surplus of over $10,000 in elec
tric light and $1,300 in tele
phones.

LETHBRIDGE
The proposed scheme for grad
ing hay and straw, made by 
the associated boards of trade 
Southern Alberta. Is attracting 
much attention in the States. 
The department of economics, 
North Dal ota Agricultural 
College, request copies of the 
proposed grades and rules with 
a view to recommending sim
ilar ones in that state.

| e. Mooney, postmaster at Shepard,
! fell from his horse on Tuesday after- 
1 noon while out riding. The horse, too, 
fell, and came down on the top of the 
rider, with the result that he is now at 
the Holy Cross hospital suffering from 
serious fractures of the bones of the 
thigh. It will take a full two months 
for Mooney to recover, and he is suf- 

i fering considerable pain, but his con- 
! dition is not for the present dangerous,
; Mr. Mooney was out riding in the af
ternoon, and his horse, which was 
young and spirited, and not much used 
to being ridden in the saddle, shied at 
something which attracted his atten
tion. The animal started away sud
denly, then stopped and began to rear 
up in its excitement. The rider was 
thrown back as the horse reared up, 
and the man was thrown back from his 
saddle and the horse came down right 
on top of him. From the injuries it ap
peared as if Mooney was struck heavily 
by the saddle.

Fortunately, assistance was soon se
cured. and Mooney was taken home. He 
was attended to by Dr. E. J. Martin, who 
dressed the wounds. It was seen that 
there were no facilities for the proper 
treatment of the man at Shepard, and 
he was therefore brought into- Calgary 
by the doctor yesterday afternoon and 
taken to the Holy Cross hospital, where 
he is now located. The latest report 
received last evening was that Mooney 
was as well as could be expected under 
the circumstances.

HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY

ALARMING INCREASE •
OF EXPENDITURES IS 

OPPOSITION’S CLAIM
Mr. Cockshutt, High Tariff Leader in the 

Commons, Declares That Duty on Agricul- 
cultural Implements Should not be Reduced 
—High Cost of Living is not to be Feared 
as Much as the Cost of High Living—Labor 
Member Refers to Increased Cost of Living.

TTAWA, May 21—The budget debate was commenced today. 
Mr. McLean of Halifax, the chi^f opposition critic, led off 
with a speech nearly three hours in length. His main con
tention was that in view of the large surplus in the hands of 

the government, and the probable large surpluses of the future, some 
steps should be taken to reduce the present burden of tariff taxation. 
This was made doubly necessary, he said, owing to the rapid increase 
in .lie co. of livinfe

Mr. Ames, St, Antoine, who followed, contended that no good 
~ I case had been made out for a reduction in the tariff more particularly

OF WAGNER IS TODAY I as a large income,would be required to meet the growing and neces-
------  j sary expenditures. Mr. Ames said that while there was no doubt the

<Je°uyya‘hundred'^™' agLToThY day'f burden of taxation i. higher than it was some years ago, the people
the famous musician ami writer was born i are jn a better position to bear it. He predicted a great area of de- 
at the Cjty of books. Leipzig, in Germany. I . ,/ , , j
His life was one of “sturm und drang" i velopment in Canada during the next decade.

'ofVs1 time atramuhs!cshiaha£k wortTto'eke|'' Mr. Verville produced a great mass of figures to show'that the
out a living and later he had to leave; cost 0{ living is higher in Canada than in the United States. He

~ *'" " noted the trend of recent events in the United States and said that a
lower tariff must come in Canada. He maintained that the high cost 
of food products was due to the fact that there is a cold storage com
bine.

Mr. Cockshutt, (Brantford), the last speaker of the day declar
ed that the working men of Canada are thrifty, contented and pros
perous. He attributed the large increase in the revenue to the fact

less important. There that the present süjvernment has strengthened the customs stall aim 
recital in Calgary ta- _ ex^Continued on Ptao

his count.„ —— —-
1 revolutionary views. From 1849 till 1862 
I he was an exile from Saxony but on 
! his retprn like so many other great exiles, 
hie had won popular favor and same back 
the hero of his people. His greatest 

i works are, Tannhauser 1845. Lohengrin 
1S48, The Flying Dutchman 1842, and The 

I Nibelungen Ring, Which in composition 
; occupied most of his life and was finally 
! produced in 1876 at Bayreuth, which he 
had made his home and where he died 
in 1882. His literary works are less 
known but hardly 
will be a Wagner
rUerl.*-


